The Third Arab-Israeli War
as will, they believe, the more irreconcilable elements in all Arab
states.
But the Israelis are skeptical about this and they believe that
so long as the Fedayeen commandos continue to grow in power
and influence, no settlement is likely to be forthcoming unless
the Arab governments are able to take care of them. The Arabs,
on the other hand, contend that the chief barrier to a political
settlement is the refusal of the Israelis to end their military occu-
pation of the Arab lands and to withdraw from the conquered
territories. They believe that only external pressure from the Big
Powers will ever persuade Israel to withdraw. They therefore wel-
come the talks among the Big Four Powers on the Middle East.
The U.N. Secretary General U. Thant has also called upon the
Big Powers to take strong measures to prevent "a new catas-
trophe in the Middle East" in view of the fact that the ceasefire
proclaimed at the end of June 1967 Arab-Israeli war now appears
to be "totally ineffective."125
israeli view
Israel sees little hope of a peace settlement since the Arab states
are neither prepared to sign a peace treaty nor have direct talks
with her which she insists upon.12* The Israeli Foreign Minister
Abba Eban made it clear soon after the June 1967 war that:
into permanent boundaries. Competent observers, however, believe that
Arab governments would rind it increasingly difficult to come to any settle-
ment with Israel as long as the Fedayeen commandos continue their fight
against the Israelis and die. and are looked upon as heroes by the entire
Arab public.
i*5 Boston Evening Globe, 18 February 1970, p. 10
12* Israel believes that no agreement reached with either President
Nasser of the UAR or any other Arab leader will have any meaning if
they are unwilling or unable to agree to a direct peace treaty. New York
Times, Weekly Review, 14 July 1968, p. 3.

